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B With Me (Bump 'N' Flex Mix)
(Print the Lyrics)

Coming lively
Oh
Check the bass
Oh yeah
UK Flava
It's the Mis-Teeq ladies
We're coming back strong

What I want is for you to be with me
Loving you everyday would be easy
What I know is that we will never be
But that doesn't stp me from wanting the dream of
reality

Mis-Teeq with the Bump 'n' Flex

I saw you this morning
As I left my house on the way to work
You were wearing the same old attire
The pin striped suit and shirt
If only you knew the things we could do
As we cross round the corner at the photo booth
Don't think I can see you're lusting for me
I know you're down with OPP

What I want is for you to be with me
Loving you everyday would be easy
What I know is that we will never be
But that doesn't stop me from wanting the dream of
reality

Come Again, Come Again

What I want is for you to be with me
Loving you everyday would be easy
What I know is that we will never be
But that doesn't stop me from wanting the dream of
reality
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Ha
Oh
Check it out, check it out
Oh yeah
Here we come up on the Mis-Teeq flow

Well I'm over here and you're over there
Tempting looks are all we've got to share
But you can't take a bite of the apple in sight
My body's pulsating at the thought of you there
All I want to do is hold you tight
Wanna to know how you feel inside
But I'm with another man day and night
And your girl sits on the next desk to mine

What I want is for you to be with me
Loving you I said would be easy, come again
What I know is that we will never be
But that doesn't stop me from wanting the dream of
reality

Here we come with a different flex

What I want is for you to be with me
Loving you everyday would be easy
What I know is that we will never be
But that doesn't stop me from wanting the dream of
reality

Ha
Ha

Don't let me show you my weakness
I'm falling deeper can't keep this
Burning desire that's deep in my soul
Now that you're feeling you just can't control
Baby see my frustration, unbearable situation
You're with her and I'm with him
So we can't let our love begin

My time
Show time
Hook line
Let's roll
Let's ride
Scribble on the paper, gonna keep this tight
Here we go again upon the raver's rhyme
Let me evict you
Let me diss you
Let me hit you



Let me start this again
Let me flip you
I got one thing to say to you today
How many times have you let someone astray?
How many times have you fled upon the way?
Gone away
It's a brand new day
We got it going on
Feel my flow with my mouth up strong
I know you feeling my flow, no show
I know you feeling my flow, eh yo
Get up on the mic as I run this show
Feeling my vibe, Are you feeling my vibe?
Get up on the mic as I run this show
Feel the vibe in your mind and soul

What I want is for you to be with me
Loving you everyday would be easy
What I know is that we will never be
But that doesn't stop me from wanting the dream of
reality

Said we're coming back again

What I want is for you to be with me
Loving you everyday would be easy
What I know is that we will never be
But that doesn't stop me from wanting the dream of
reality

Ha

What I want is for you to be with me
Loving you everyday would be easy
What I know is that we will never be
But that doesn't stop me from wanting the dream of
reality

We're coming back strong
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